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 SPECIAL SUBJECTS
 
verse Ox, Pr for the Bibliographical
society at the Univ pr, 1916-20 2v
22cm [Bibliographical soc, London
Publications]	016821
Pt 1, List of manuscripts, pt 2, Index of first lines and
index of subjects and titles
Brown university Library Anthony
memorial A catalogue of the Hams
collection of American poetry, with bi-
ogiaphical and bibhogiaphical notes by
J C Stockbndge Pi evidence, 1886
320p 26cm	016811
[Crawford, James Ludovic Lindsay, 26th
earl of] Bibliotheca Lmdesiana Cata-
logue of a collection of English ballads
of the xvnth and xvmth centuries, printed
for the most part in black letter [Aber-
deen] Pnv pr [Aberdeen univ pr ] 1890
686p 26cm	016821
Geddie, William A bibliography of mid-
dle Scots poets, with an introduction on
the history of their reputations Edm ,
Pr for the Soc by Blackwood, 1912
364p. 22cm (Scottish text society [pub
61])	016821
James, Charles Canniff Bibliography of
Canadian poetry (English) Toronto,
Bnggs, 1899 71p 25cm (Victoria uni-
versity library Pub 1)	016 811
London Stationers* company An analyt-
ical index to the ballad-entries (1557-
1709) in the registeis of the Company of
stationeis of London, comp by Hyder
E. Rolhns . Chapel Hill, N C, Univ
of North Carolina pr , 1924 324p 24cm
New York Public library Early Amer-
ican poetry, 1610-1820 A list of works
in the library Comp by J C Frank
N Y , Library, 1917 58p 25cm 016811
Wegelin, Oscar Early American poetry,
a compilation of the titles of volumes of
verse and broadsides by writers born or
residing in North America, north of the
Mexican border 2d ed rev and enl
N Y, P Smith, 1930 2v in 1 25cm $10
016811
 INDIVIDUAL  AUTHORS
BIBLIOGRAPHIES,    CONCORDANCES,   DICTIONARIES,
HANDBOOKS
Austen
Apperson, Geoige Latimer A Jane Aus-
ten dictionaiy [Lond ] C Palmer [1932]
151p 19cm 5s	823
"A disappointing compilition "—Times Literary Sup-
plement, 11 Aug 1932, p 570
A superficial and incomplete work which as the only
sepirate dictionary of the subject may be of use for
popular questions on Jane A.usten, for questions calling
for careful work the vinous refeiencc nppcnrhres in R
W Chapman's fine edition of Jane Austen (Ox , Claren-
don pr , 1923 5v ), which include notes, indexes of char-
acters, scenes, real p<?i&ons and places, literary allusions,
etc , will be moie useful
Beowulf
Cook, Albert Stanburrough Concord-
ance to Beowulf Halle, Niemeyer, 1911
436p 23cm M16	8293
Based upon the text of Wyatt's second edition, Camb
1898 Omits numerals, prepositions, many pronouns and
G2 other common words
Bronte
Wroot, Herbert E. Peisons and places
of the Bronte novels Biadford, Eng,
Bronte soc, 1906 237p 21cm (Bionte
society Transactions, v 3 )	823
Not a formal dictionary, but gives for a selected list
of characteis and places the same kind of information
ab that given in regular author dictionaries Covers only
the four novels of Chailotte Bionte, giving for each
(1) places, with information about the ongmals of
placeb described under fictitious names, (2) principal
c h 11 actors, \vith description, illustrative quotations and
notes about originals, (3) alph ibeticai hfat of minor
characters with bnefer information, and (4) synopsis,
this last not a connected story of the plot but a list
of the principal events, chapter by chapter No general
index
A repnnt, with amplifications and corrections, has
title, Sources of Charlotte Bronte's novels, poisons and
places Shipley, Outliwaite, 1935 213p (Bronte soc
Pub v 8, no 4, Suppl pt) 5s
Browning
Baylor university. Library Browmng-
lana in Baylor university, comp by A E
Brooks [Waco, Tex , Baylor univ pr,
1921] 405p 2 facsims 24cm	012
A bibliography of material about Browning, including
references to periodicals

